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Vernon Darnell was elected
president of the Sharpe Grade
School P TA for the school year
1958-59 t the April meeting
held Moiiday night.
Mr. Da nell resides near Shar-
pe and ls married to the for-
mer Miss, Sylvia Johnson. They
have a daughter, Rhonda, age
6. He is empoyed at American
Aniline ad..Extract Co. in Cal-
vert City and is a member of
the Shaipe Church of Christ.
Albert rooks of Sharpe was
elected vie president. Mrs. Ree-
ce Barrett was re-elected se-
cretary ahd Mrs. E. M. Bailey,
treasurer.'
The pr gram for the meeting
was prese ited by the 4th grade,
under th direction of Mrs. Earl
Walker. qeorge Little conduct-
ed the bislness meeting, and
the invo ation was given by
Earl Wal er. The fourth grade
won the onthly room award.
The grou voted to buy 50 fold-
ing chair for the School.
During eacher -Appreciation
Week, vol nteers from the PTA
conducted the school on Frl-
day and ave the teachers an
Appreciati n Holiday. A letter,
expressing the gratitude of the
Sharpe fa utly, was read by the
secretary. The teachers ex-
pressed th ir thanks to the par-ents in t ese words,
"The s ill, efficiency, and
smoothnes with which yourpart was •lanned and executedwill linge long in our memor-ies, furni ing us a standardin peform nee to strive to liveup to in urthering the opera-tion of ou school to the com-plete sati faction .of you, theparents.
"We rea ize more fully eachday that spect and co-opera-tion betw en us are dynamicfactors in advancing the jointpurposes which we are alldedicated; namely the care.protection, and education oryour child n.
"No othe gift could havebeen as w 'come or more en-joyed by a I than the splendidvacation gi en us Friday Marcn28 in recog ition of Teacher Ap-preciation Week" The lettercarried th signatures of allthe teache
uthseekers Class Plumber Gas
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Benton's City Council Monday
night adopted an ordinance
regulating the installation of
gas lines and appliances by
plumbers.
The ordinance calls for $10
license fee, a bond of $1,000 and
ample liability insurance for
each plumber who wishes to
install gas lines and appliances
in Benton.
Each pluter aso will be re-
quired to p ss an examination.
The Council also set a fee of
$7.50 for gas customers to have
service re-connected after the
service has been disconnected.
The remainder of the Coun-
cil's session involved routine
business.
SANDRA PRINCE HURT
IN ACCIDENT AT HOME
Sandra Prince, two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Brooks Prince of Benton, suf-
fered injuries Saturday after-
noon when she fell down a dis-
appearing stairway from the
ceiling to the ground floor.
The right wrist was fractured
and her head bruised.
Mrs. Carl Sarten of Paducah
attended the shower for Brooks
Sowell in Benton Tuesday night
and visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. John William
Walker of Benton Route 1 are
the parents of a girl born April






Sandra Johnson of Benton
was chosen first maid to the
queen in the "Miss Lambuth
Contest" at the Jackson High
School Auditorium on March 25
Second maid to the queen was
Miss Adelfa Acosta of Havana,
Cuba.
The queen, Miss Martha Ruth
Neergaard of Paris, Tenn., will
represent Lambuth College in
the "Miss Tennessee Pageant"
to be held at Rothrock Stadium
in Jackson, Tenn., in June.
The 20 contestants in the
"Miss Lambuth Contest" were
judged as to poise, beauty, per-
sonality and talent.
5th GRADE 4-H CLUB
HAS REGULAR MEETING
Mrs. Brashear's Calvert City
fifth grade met April 2. Homer
Miller, county agent, and Miss
Sunshine Colley, home agent,
gave out project books and made
short talks.
Many demonstrations were
given by members of the 4-H
Club. The winner of the demon-
strations will go to Rally Day,
which will be held at the Com-





The Benton Homemakers Club
met Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. George Erickson. The
lesson on "How to Choose New
Furniture to go With Old" was
given by Mrs. Charlie Cone and
Mrs. J. H. Miller.
Coffee and cake were served
to the guests, who were Mes-
dames J. H. Miller, H. E. Mor-
gan, Clemmie Parks, B. L. Tre-
vathan, Anna Brandon, Errett





The Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce selected Franklin and
London as top winners in its
community developing programfor 1957.
"-'vert City, in group two,
towns under 3,500 population,
placed fifth. The award was$100.
Mayor H. V. Duckett and Mrs.Duckett, Mrs. Myron Pfiefer,Mrs. Haywood Alford and Mrs.Hunter Gaylor went to Louis-ville the first of the week andattended the banquet at theBrown Hotel and received theaward for Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cates of
Macon, Ga., will arrive the weekof April 16 for a visit in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. orb Ma-
lone.
R. D. Smith of Gilbertsville
was in Benton Tuesday.
District Governor of
Lions Talks at Calvert
"This district has added more
new members to the Lions Club
organization than any of the
four districts in Kentucky,"
stated District Governor William
C. Paydon in an interesting and
inspiring speech to the Calvert
Lions Club Thursday evening,
April 3.
He commended the club high-
ly for completion of its many
projects. The most recent ones
.ore the erection of street signs
•nd the sale of light bulbs to
raise funds for the yearly schol-
arship. He stated each Lion could
be proud to be a member of the
world's largest service organ-
ization.
Mr. Paydon is a resident of
Lone Oak and a member of the
Lone Oak Club.
The district meeting of the
Lions Club will be held at the
Ky. Dam Auditorium April 20
In addition to the business meet-
ing, films will be shown of the
Lions International Convention
held in Los Angeles and the Ky
State Convention held in Padu-
cah in 1957.
Guests of the evening were
Bill Kleinsmith and Dick Hogan,




High school musical organiz-
ations and students of Marshall
County won several awards at
the three-day festival held last
weekend at Murray State Col-
lege.
The Benton High School band
won in Division 1, class CC for
school bands.
North Marshall and South
Marshall won in Division 1 class
for girl choruses. The boys' chor-
uses of these two schools also
won in their classes.
In mixed choruses, Benton's
high school singers were winners
in the senior division.
Miss Susan Smith of Benton
was winner in the Division 1
prano solo contest, junior di-
Sara Lynn Edwards of South
Marshall was a ivinner in the
Division 2 contest.
Miss Nancy Young of Benton
was winner in the mezzo-so-
pdano solo contest, junior di-
vision 1.
Ben Crim of Benton was win-
ner of the B-Flat baritone horn
event, and Glenda Hutchens of
Benton was winner in the E Flat
saxaphone solo contest. Jimmy
Parrish of Benton was winner
of the B Flat saxaphone tenor
event.
Benton High School's instru-
mental quartet was winner of





Benton's 116th annual Tater
Day drew a better than average
crowd Monday in spite of a
chilly 46-degree temperature
most of the day.
Officials estimated the crown
at from 2,000 to 3,000 persons.
with the peak being reached. ai
the early afternoon. Probably
80 percent of the crowd was
young people of school age.
No water pistols (banned a
couple of years ago) were seen
but a few pea-shooters were
used by the youngsters.
At least one truckload of sweet
potatoes was on the Court
Square. Tater Day got its name
from the sale of seed taters
Several commerical and carni-
val exibits also were an the
Court Square, but did a poor
business.
Benton school was dismisset,
for the day, County schools were
in session, but many of the
students "played hookey" to
attend Tater Day.
The "swapping ring" had a
big crowd and a good business
all day.
Raymond Vick's
Father Dies at 80;
Burial at Auburn
Funeral services were held
at the Auburn, Ky., Baptist
Church on April 1 foil T. J.
Vick, a retired merchantaand
farmer of Auburn. He, was 80
years old. Burial was at Au-
burn.
Mr. Vick died in the Logan
County Hospital at Russellville.
He was the father of Ray-mond Vick of Benton, owner ofthe Corner Drug Store here.
Other survivors are the wifeand three other sons.
The elder Mr. Vick was in thedry goods busines for more thana quarter of a century at Au-burn and was one of that town'smost prominent citizens.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Master Larry Charles Cour-sey, Rt. 6.
Mrs. A. N. Duke, 102 E. 15thSt., Benton.
Otis Rudd, Rt. 3.
Mrs. Burnice Watton and ba-by boy, Rt. 6.
Mrs. Phillip McClain, 407 W.8th St., Benton.
E. Adair, Rt. 4.
Master Steven Switzer, Rt. 6.Mrs. George Cassity, Rt. 3,
Benton.
Mrs. Ewin Williams and babygirl, 1002 Hickory, Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rayburnof Knoxville visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn in
Benton during the weekend.
Other guests of the Rayburns
were the Rev. and Mrs. BD Wil-
liams and daughter of Norton-
ville, Ky.
Edward Rudolph has accepted
work at the new Sears store in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Walker
spent the Easter holidays in
ashville with the family of their
daughter, Mrs. Randle Lawless.
CHARLES LENTS
First In Circulation, First In Advertising




Charles Lents was elected
president of the Benton Rotary
Cub last Friday night at the an-
nual election of officers. He will
take office on July 1, succeeding
Bob Rider, retiring preident who
automatically becomes a, mem-
ber of the club's board of direc-
tors.
to the presidency. on July 1
1959. He is a chemist with Na-
tional Carbide at Calvert City.
R. R. McWaters was elected
secretary-treasurer to succeed
Alvin Austin.
Bob Long was elected ser-
geant-at-arms. He will succceed
Macon Hutchens.
A new board of directors wasLents is tax commissioner of chosen as follows:Marshall County. Lents, Vaught, Rider, Bill Nel-Bill Vaught was elected vice son, C. C. Hunt and Woodsonpresident and will be advanced Cross.
Inquest Monday
Into Drownings
An inquest into the drown-
ings of 011ie Gene Brown of
Symsonia Route 1 and Miss June
Manley oT Paducah Route 4 will
be held in the Marshall County
Circuit Courtroom on Monday
morning, April 14, at -10 o'clock
This was announced Wednes-
day by Deputy County Coronet
Otto Cann,
Brown, age 25, Miss Manley,




Funeral services were held
this (Thursday) afternoon at
the Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church for Mrs. Florence. Lee
Green, 76, who died Wednesday
morning at her home on Ben-
ton Route 3.
Rev. John Tate officiated at
the funeral and burial, by Col-
lier Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. Green is survived by her
husband. 'Tom Green; three
sisters, Mrs. Maude Lyles, Mrs.
Ruth Newsome and Mrs. Veda
Hodges; and one brother, Hud
Phillips.
BRIENSBURG 5TH GRADE
4-H CLUB HAS MEETING
On April 8, the Briensburg
fifth grade 4-H Club was called
to order. The roll call was ans-
wered with "What I Have hone
to My Study Center".
Demonstrations were made
by some of the club members.
The winners were Othal Smith
Jr., Brenda Frizzell, Cheryl
Chester and Jerry Peck. These
winners will compete with other
Marshall County 4-H Club de-
monstration winners at the
Rally Day in Benton April 12.
REVIVAL STARTS MONDAY
AT NEW ZION BAPTIST
A revival meeting will start
Monday night, April 14, at the
New Zion Baptist Church, lo-
cated off Highway 58 betweeen
Mayfield and Benton.
Evangelist will be Rev. Char-
les F. Billington. Services will
be held each night at 7:30 thru
April 20. The church and the
pastor, Rev. Terry Clapp, invite
the public to attend.
LIVINGSTON 4-H RALLY
Senior Rally Day for Livings-
ton 4-H Clubs was held Tuesday
night at the Smithland Grade
School gym. Junior Rally Day
will be held Saturday, April 12,
and the style show is set for
May 22.
Mrs. John T. Jones will leave
Friday for Louisville where she
will visit Mr. and Mrs. James V.
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Ely. She will go from there to
Washington, D. C., to visit Mr.
and Mrs. John Ed Smith.
Mrs. Mary Lou Schmidt and
daughters, Leslie Ann and An-
ita Kay Cromer of Knoxville
spent the Easter holidays in Ben-
ton with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Houser.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold King
have gone to Bradenton, Fla.,




Of C. C. Meeting
drowned early last Saturday
morning in the beach area ot
Ky. Dam Village when their
johnboat sprang a leak.
The body of Peck has hot
been recovered. Richard Ru-
dolph, leader of the Marshall
County Rescue Squad, said Wed-
nesday the squad is keeping a
patrol at the lake waiting for
the body to come to the surface.
Members of the Rescue Squad
recovered the bodies of Brown
and Miss Manley last Satur-
day morning.
The fourth member of the
party, Miss Carol Flint, 17, of
Paducah, was the only survivor
of, the tragedy. She swam to
the lake shore and gave the
first alarm of the drownings.
The four young people found
the flat-bottom johnboat on the
lakeshore about midnight Sat-
urday and dedided to go for a
boat ride. When the boat started
leaking, the youngsters appar-
ently became panicky and the
drownings resulted. The boat,
almost filled with water, was
found still afloat Saturday
morning near the shore between
Sledd Creek and Ky. Dam Vil-
age.
Funeral services for Brown
were held Sunday afternoon at
the Symsonia Route 1 home of
his mother, Mrs. Audie Brown.
Louis Douthitt officiated at the
services and burial, by Filbeck-
Cann, was in the Symsonia
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Charles, Mc-
Gregor, Johnnie Jones, Jewell
Badgett, Jack Smith, Harvey
Smith and Ruble Beel.
Besides his mother, Brown is
survived by a small daughter.
Donna Gene Brown; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Geraldine Ivey of Pa-
ducah and Miss Maydene Brown
of Symsonia; and one brother
James K. Brown of Paducah.
Funeral services for Miss Man-
ey were held Monday at the
Shady Grove Church of God on
the Said Road in McCracker.
County. Burial was in the Peck
Cemetery in Marshall County.
BWC FEDERATION WILL
MEET IN MURRAY FRIDAY
The BWC Federation will meet
Friday night, April 18, at 6
o'clock at the Memorial Baptist
Church in Murray. Potluck sup-
per will be held. All BWC mem-
bers in this area are invited to
attend. .
MRS. CLAUD HENSON HAS
SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mrs. Claud Henson had sev-1 -
era guests for dinner at het'
home in Benton last unday. The The Jesse Barretts toguests included Mesdames Fred
Hunt, Van Cone, Will Draf fen,
vathan Powell. Mrs. Henson's Observe Anniversary
Rosa Lovett, Etta Hunt and La-
brother, Claud Waid, also was
present.
Mrs. Cone's birthday was Sat-
urday and Mrs. Etta Hunt's
birthday was Tuesday, so they
also observed their birthdays at
the party.
production are all new.,
The opening skit, which is a
hilarious take-off on one of the
Calvert City Civic Clubs, is wel.
worth the price of admission.
which is, adults 70 cents, stu-
dents 30 cents.
Roads were the big topic ot
discussion at a Marshall Coun-
ty Chamber of Commerce meet-
ing held Monday night at C. of
C. headquarters in Draffenville.
The C. of C. committee that




The seventh annil Calvert
P-TA Minstrel will be presented
April 25 and 26 at the Calvert
School.
This year's minstrel is ex-
pected to be, by far, the big-
gest and best presented by the
P-TA. The stage has been com-
pletely renovated and new lights
have been installed for this and
future productions.
Mrs. Linwood Crider has de-
April 3 reported that state of-
ficials indicated that this county
might get some long-sought
roads leading to lake resorts.
The I' cal delegation was told
that Marshall County had re-
ceived very few road allotments,
and that the county was due
some consideration on its roads.
The delegation was composed
lof Ralph Moore, Earl St. Marie,
I Ryan King, Robert Ross and
,011ie James Houser.
The chamber meeting atSCI'
discussed a plan to cut back the
courthouse yard and remove-all
parking from Main Street as a
means to get the government to
straighten and widen Highway
641 through Benton.
The plan calls for widening
of Main Street from the north
end to the south end. Propo-
nents of the plan think the state
will prefer to ,widen and resur-
face 641 through Benton with
signed a complete new set of a small expenditure of money'
scenery for this production. The rather than build a new high' 
way is so large that a. . that woud bypass Benton's
business district. A new high-separate stage is being built to
way would cost a great dealaccommodate the chorus. The
ni,Te than the v.-idening of 641.minstrel and skits will take lilac,:
in a beautiful park ietting. The the proponents say, and the
wdening plan will keep 641 i un-costumes of this yea 's minstrel
ning through the business dis-are designed around the "Roar-
ing Twenties" theme. The songs. 
trict.
Proponents also say that if askits and jokes for this year's
new highway is constructed,
the present 641 running through
Benton will then become a city
street and its widening and up-
keep will also become a prob-
lem ..for the local city govern-
Tickets may: be obtained at A committee was appointed to
take this problem to Benton's
three civic clubs. On the com-
mittee are Dr. H. L. Carpenter
for the Lions Club, Earl St. Ma-
rie for the Kiwanis and Bill
Tanner for Rotary.
The Benton Lions Club Tues-
day night appointed John Clay
Lovett and Curt Holmes as, a
committee to study the Highway
641 proposal. '
The Benton Kiwanis Club, in
session Wednesday noon, ap-
pointed Earl Osborne and Pete
Gunn on a committee to study
the road problem. •
If the people are in favor ofthe project, the matter will be
taken.hefore Fiscal Court and itwill be asked to help on cutting
back the courthobse yard.
If parking is banned on MainStreet, the establishment of off-square parking lots will be nec-essary. This could be done by
individuals or by the City ofBenton,
the
t .I 
courthouse yard is cutback on' Main Street, spacewould be provided for a "park-ing island" where trucks couldbe unloaded.
Those present at Mondaywniegreht:'s enthusiastic meeting
Frank Ashley, Albert HE!.Leon Riley, Claudie Hoagland,Ralph Moore, Bill Butler, Wood-row Holland, Pont Nelson, DeanCollie, Marshall Green, Earl,StMarie, Bill Tanner, Ryan KingDr. H. L. Carpenter, Billy Wat-kins, Roy Henson, Mrs. Earl St.Marie, -Mrs. Roy Henson, J. P.Gammel, Bill Nelson and JohnStewart.
Rendleman's Jewelry 'Store, the
Draffen Department Store, Cal-
vert Bank, J. Draf fen's Mart,
and the 0. B. Capps and son
Department Store.
Bert Haymes
Dies At Age 90
Bert Haymes, age 90, a long-
time resident of Benton, died
this (Thursday) morning at 5
o'clock at his residenv here
He had been in poor health for
many months.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p. m. at the Collier
Funeral Home. L. E. Garner
will officiate, and burial will be
in the Haymes Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Laura Haymes; one dau-
ghter, Mrs. Charley Ross of
Benton; one son, Ben Haymes
of Norwood, Ohio; five, grand-




Emory Adair, a retired far-
mer of the Olive community,
died early this (Th rsday)
morning at Marray H spital.
He was 'about 78 years o
Mr. Adair was a brother of
Ivory Adair, a partner in the
Crawford - Fergerson Co. at
Benton.
Emory Adair suffered a strokeabout 10 days ago and littlehope was held at that time forhis recovery. He was a bachelor.The body is at the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete.
Mrs. Freeman Collins andMr. and Mrs. Orb Mallme were
visitors in Paducah Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Green spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Cole in Benton. -
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Solomon
were in Louisville this tvek to
attend an insurance meeting.
TED LONG TO BE BURLEDIN SALVERS CEMETERY
Funeral services for T. C.(Ted) Long, who died April 8 atthe I. C. Hospital in Chicago,will be Friday at the Filbeck-Cann Chapel, with burial in theSalyers Cemetery.
He is survived by his Wile.Mrs. Vergie Long, Hazel Crest,Ill., a former Calvert City Route2 resident; one son, James Longtof Hazel Crest; one daughter.,Miss Nancy Long, Hazel Crest:
two step-sons, Victor Statler of
Hazel Crest and Junie Hall of
Calvert City Route 2.
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
MEETS THURSDAY NIGHT
The Senior Woman's Club of
Benton will hold its monthly
meeting April 17 at the Benton
High School at 7:30 o'clock.
Dr. H. L. King will speak on
"The Field of Nursing." The
seniors of Benton High School
will be guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barrett
of Benton Rt. 6, will celebrate
their Golden Wedding anniver-
sary at their home on Sunday.
April 13, with an open house be-
tween the hours of 2 and 5 p.
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett were
both born in Marshall County
and have been residents here
all of eheir lives. The couple
were married in 1908 at Metrop-
olis, Ill. Mrs. Barrett was the
former Miss Luna Jones of Ben-
ton.
They have five children who
are: Finis Ruel Barrett and Paul
Barrett, both of Detroit, Mich.:
Ray Barrett of Paducah; Will-
iam Murel Barrett and Ray-
mond Barrett of Benotn.
All friends are invited to the
open house.
FOGGY MOUNTAIN BOYS
TO BE AT BRIENSBURG
The Briensburg School P-TA
will present a program by the
Foggy Mountain Boys on Friday
night, April 18, at 7: :30 o'clock
at the school. Admission will be





Frank H. Wiedmer has been
appointed customer relations
manager for the Paducah dis-
trict of the Southern Bell Tel-
ephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, replacing the late C. E.
Hughes, it was announced today
by B. F. Harwood Jr., district
manager.
Mr. Wiedmer is a native of
Bowling Green and a graduate
of the University of Kentucky.
He is married to the former Pat
Cobb of Hopkinsville, and they
have one nine-months-old son.
Mark.
Mr. Wiedmer has been mana-
ger of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company at Harlan since
1956, where he was particularly
active in work of the Kiwanis
Club, the Harlan Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, and the an-
nual Black Diamond Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiedmer will make
their home in Paducah after
April 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ivey of, Route 2 were shoppers in BentonFriday.
Mrs. Mosco Washburn andMiss Allie Travis of Route 5were shoppers in Benton Friday.
FRANK W1EDMER
Mrs. Mamie Campbell and
Mrs. Leona Sargent of Sharpe
were business visitors in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grace
of Calvert City Route 2 were
shoppers in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Albert Hill and Miss Jan
Hill were recent shoppers in
Louisville.
Mrs. Leone C. Miller has been
at home in Hisrdin for a few
days from the Kalah Boat ex-
cusion.
Flames Destroy
The Joe Bill Reed
Home at Brewers
A house belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bill Reed of Brewers
was destroyed by fire last Thurs-
day morning, April 3.
The Reed family had been
having some trouble with the
T. V. set and they reported that
the fire could have started from
it.
They lost everything but their
clothes.
The house was located directly
in front of the Kenneth Reed
grocery at Brewers.
Fred Pitt of Route 5 was in
town Friday on business.
Emory Adair, who suffered a
recent stroke, was carried last
week to the Murray Hospital.
Galen Pace has been removed
from the Murray Hospital to
his home in Benton. Mr. Pace
Is very ill.
Alebert Hill was a business
visitor in Detroit last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Errunitt Arm-
strong of Calvert City Route 2










Brought to You By
1733 Ky. Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Finest in New and Used Cars




Less than a nickel a day
each ... several for his
than the cost of your main
telephone.
No homemaker wants t sprint halfway across
the house to answer t4e phone. How much better tohave the convenience o a kitchen phone within
easy reach. Much bette I And all over the house,too ... extension phonea in attractive colors
wherever you need then). Just call our Business Miceand place your order.
Southern Bell
A FARMYARD "STAR" IS BORN
Proof of the power is in the performing—and in engine
test cells such as this, a new diesel tractor engine has be-
tome the star performer before a critical audience. Aided
by complex instruments which take the "pulse" of its forged
steel crankshaft, measure its meager "appetite" for fuel, and
check its "acting ability" under punishing loads, this dyna-mometer laboratory researcher has proved that this new
Diesel is no temperamental, caviar-hungry "prima donna".This. rugged and compact four-cylinder diesel engine now
"is taking the show on the road" under the hoods of a new
line of Ford tractors, which are being "billed" as the firstU.S.-made Diesels that Ford Motor Company ha' nroduced.
-tIviouy4 Wu eves,
SOUP IS A UNIVERSALSTAPLE.










eq00(30O0 GALLONS OF SOUP








.5OLIP NIXES; RICHZT APIDE;
PERFECTLY BLENDER,





SOUP Is me MOST soorwmfir
ANO RELAXING' OF poems,-
kw "ewe mem MODERN
SOUP M4YES THEW NO




Local News of Our NeighborsAmong the persons from Ben-
ton who attended the funeral
services for Mrs. S. H. CoulterIn Mayfield Thursday were Mr.and Mrs. Curt Phillips, Mr. andMrs. Joe B. Phillips, Mrs. A. B.Vanover, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nel-son, Mr. Cleet Phillips, Mr. WillParker, Mr. and Mrs. John C.Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinney,Dr. and Mrs. Hawkins, Rev.Marcus Gurley.




Get More Out Of Life See
A Movie
Thurs. and Fri. April 10-11
Johnny Tremain




Ray Milland, Barbara Stanwyek
Also
Under Sea Girl
Mara Corley, Pat Conway
Sun. and Mon. April 11-14
Lady Takes a Flyer
(CinemaSeope and Color)Lana Turner, Jeff Chandler
Tues. and Wed. April 15-16
Double Feature
Taming Sutton's Gal
John Lupton, Gloria Talbot
Also
Wayward Girl
Marcia Henderson, Peter Walker
Thurs. and Fri. April 17-18
Stopover Tokyo





Charles Holland of Gilberto-
ville was a recent patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Ronald Joe Duncan of Sym-
sonla was a recent patient at















Mrs. Leon Byers was dismis-
sed from the Riverside Hospital
Wednesday of the past week.
Donald Faith has beep dis-
missed from the Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah.
, James Thomas Emerson of
Calvert City was a recent













It's a great Spring for blue, a particular Spring for
•-legant navy. Palizzio does it in the tradition
of fine New York shoemaking,






   LIMITED TIME OFFER
Nagel & Meyer Presents
Mem Mown we to. a 32-piece work* for III math*.eh II place knives. 5 plot* forks, 6 teaspoon* and II lobedhelm federal Tac Inciuded.










This' strikingly handsome silverdoordrower chest, an entirelynew concept in chest design, hasbrass handles, louvered .doors, apullout drawer and nameplate.
"STERLING IS FOR NOW FOR YO
'NAGEL & MEYER
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
wish to order a 32-piece service of Gorham 
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RI top octane ILAACO Sky
frets full power ot 58 cars ..
Here". Ms.












(Hooked, Braided or Oriental
up to 9*x12')
Recapture all the lo‘elitie..
hausehold articles si ills Owi.n
DryeleaningaI" home will sparkle frithSahnegs when Ire dry (dean po
slipcorer9. betivremis,
tighans, blankets. eic.








MrsRiverside Hospitalthe past week. s3Yrnsorila Itt.























le Gaither, son of
• John L. Gaither of
g has been planned
at St. Mary's Acad-
is a graduate of
n High School and







Mrs. 0. L. Mathis and Mr.Mathis of Route 3 were visitors
in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Earl Love
of Guthrie, Ky., were in Ben-ton on Tater Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Prince
visited the family of their son,E. W. Prince, in New Matamoros,Ohio, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes ofRoute 3 were shoppers in Ben-ton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Fiser andchildren have returned to theirhome in Clarksdale, Miss., afterspending the weekend with hismother, Mrs. Eva Fiser.




octane TEXACO Sky Chief Su-preme
I power of '58 cars ... new get-up and go for others
this great gasoline you get
ngine, new or old, can deliv
rox prevents engine wea
et more power, longer en
e.And it's 100% Clima
lity for quick, easy starts,
m from stalling. Fill up
•ay!
lithe knock-free power
r. Sky Chief Su-preme
and harmful deposits.
inc life, more gasoline
-Controlled . . . high
faster warm-ups and
th this great gasoline
OWNING'S
CO STATION
Jessie A. Nash, 64,
Burial Is Held In
Benton Cemetery
Funeral services were heldMonday afternoon at the Pi-
beck-Cann Funeral Home forJessie A. Nash, 61, who was founddead in bed last Saturday morn-ing at his home at 612 PoplarStreet in Benton.
Mr. Nash's body was found byLouis O'Daniel, who had gone tothe Nash home to investigatethe reason why Mr. Nash hadnot answered a call by a neigh-bor.
The funeral was conducted byRev. J. Frank Young and burialwas in Benton Cemetery.
Mr. Nash is survived by fivedaughters, Mrs. KatherineFrank, Mrs. Lorene Garomino,Mrs. Virginia Milon, Miss SueNash and Miss Linda Nash, allof Michigan; three sons, Clar-
ence, Horace Lee and Gary HughNash, all of Michigan; one sis-
ter, Mrs. R. D. Smith of Gil-bertsville; and 16 grandchildren.
BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD
FOR ('ONNIE PARKER
A birthday party was held
H. Owen of Benton Route 1 wereMiss Connie Parker of Brewers
The party was given by her
mother. Mrs. Wayne Parker.
The 13 children present en-joyed an Easter egg hunt andrefreshments.
EIGHT JOIN CHURCH
Eight persons joined the Ben-ton Methodist Church at theSunday morning services, March30. Those who joined were Mr.and Mrs. Cecil Wall, Jenny andBetty Cresson, Nancy and JaniceHaymes, Carlette Davenportand Randy Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vaughnof Calvert City Route 2 wereMonday visitors in town.
Mrs. Mint Stice of Route 7was a visitor in Benton Mon-day.
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IS FOR NOW • • • F0f1
Paducah, KY.





apture all the loveliness of your
thold articles with Owen Sanitone
Drycleaning
ome will sparkle with




.. • . no,/ P PA
6
Call 5-7227, Paducah, and we
will send out a representative
for estimate, and arrange to
hare all household articles
picked up and delivered at
your convenience.
aperies hang in beautiful, even folds from the top ... squareh the floor at bottom. Your slipcovers will fit just right andnkets will have a like-new fluffy lustre, with bindings handned.
No drapery job is too large for the Owen Plant








TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONSDowntown: Main Plant:
117 North 4th Street 10th St., B'way to By.
Ave., Paducah
BRING YOUR SHIRTS WITH YOUR DRY CLEANINGThey'll All Be Ready at the Same Time.
Same Day Service on Request (No extra charge)
In by 9:00 — Out by 4:00
Gen. Morgan Hero in Central KN.
BY CHARLES F. HINDS
Frankfort, - In 1943 the state
Leislature dissolved the Ken-
tucky Confederate Home at Pe-
wee, Valley, which had been es-tablished in 1902 for the care ofConfederate veterans. Amongbooks, records, and portraits
consigned for safekeeping to theKentucky Historical societyfrom the home a large paintingof Gen. John Hunt Morgan bythe artist, Miss Laura Spurr.
strategic and tactical sense, to
say so in the blue grass is to in-vite tar and feathers and therail.
The blue grass view of Mor-gan's outstanding ability as amilitary figure is, undoubtedlycloser to the truth. His criticsfail to see that while 'Hie threebasic principles of horse or ar-mored cavalry units-reconnais-sance security, and . shockof having demonstrated little :action-have not changed in
This painting now hangs in a
conspicuous place in the Con-
federate Room of the old State
House.
Morgan is a controversial
figure in Civil War history, but
not in Kentucky and, especially,
not in Central Kentucky. There
he is a hero to rank with "OldJack," "Marse Robert," and
"Beauty Stuart." While some
outsiders have accused Morgan
centuries of warfare, the ratioof these principles to each otherhas varied with time.
When some a.lithors criticizeMorgan for working indepen-dently of, instead of in concertwith, General Bragg, they failto weigh effectively the ratio
of the principles of cavalry as
understood in the Civil War
with a more recent view. Cavalry
in the Civil War- whether Ash-by's, Stuart's, or Morgan's-wasexpected to provide, first, re-connaissance and shock actionand, to a far less extent, secur-ity for marching units.
Cavalry reconnaissance
on the othe rhand in N
War II operated primarily,
ideal conditions, as securit)
reconnaissance and rare:
shock troops.
If this interpretation oi
use of cavalry in the Civil
be accepted, the failures of
by, Stuart, and Dorgan can
be seen as failures in tern
mechanized-cavalry hind:
In thelight of their own t. fMorgan and his cavalry









NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
Solomon Insurance
Agency Started in '47
J. Homer Solomon, local agent
for the State Farm Insurance
Companies, took over the agency
here in 1947 and has built it in-
to one of the best agencies in
this area.
Mr. Solomon took over the
agency from his late father-in-
law, Jack Darnell, who was StateFarm representative here from1933 to 1947.
Mr. Solomon went into theinsurance business soon afterhis return from World War 2.He entered the Army in Jan-uary 1944 and was dischargedwith the rank of master ser-geant in June 1946. He spent 14months in duty overseas.
He was ag teacher in Benton
High School when he went intothe Army. He was a member ofthe high school faculity for five
years. He was graduated fromBenton High School in 1931, andcompleted his formal educationat the Murray State College andthe University of Kentucky.
He is a native of MarshallCounty, the son of the late Mr.and Mrs. J. D. Solomon. He ismarried to the former VerdaDarnell and they have one son,Spencer. The family lives inBenton on the Mayfield Road.Since he entered the insurancebusiness, Mr. Solomon has builta handsome building at 1020Main Street for his agency. Heinvites his many friends to
visit him there at any time.
Mr. Solomon long has been
active in civic and church affairs
in Benton. He is an active mem-
ber of the Benton Lions Club and
has served in many of the of-
fices of the club. He is a mem-
ber of the First Missionary Bap-
tist Church and at present isserving on the church's buildingcommittee.
He also is president of theMarshall -Calloway ArtlficalBreeders Assocation and is astate director of the KentuckyArtificial Breeders Association.Mr. Solomon's agency handlesautomobile, fire and life insur-ance and is prepared to servethe pubic adequately in thesefields of insurance.
The Rastus Lowerys and theHenry Byers of Hardin Route 1and Route 7 were shoppers inBenton Monday.






























102 West 6th Street































































On East 12th Street

































































North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING






























BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS
lin still reading county pa-
, printed way back yonder.
week, let's go back to 35
rs ago to 1923 and see what
. going on.
ere are some Items from the
3 papers:
he Treas Lumber Co. ad said
id pleasures and palaces
ugh we may road, there's no
(sfaction like owning a home."
Bank of Benton ad said
e soundest principle of bus-
as is the system of saving
: ong all people. It's better to
• safe than sorry." The ad was
• ned by J. D. Peterson, presi-
*at, and Solon Palmer, cash-
J Gough had bought the H.
; Rayburn blacksmith shop and
,s preparing to shoe some
.-ses.
.V. C. Rowe and J. C. Morgan
; d bought new Ford cars. And
W. S. Stone had purchased
aew Chevrolet roadster.
,sirs. Susie Peterson of Padu-
ri was visiting Mrs. Oscar
andon and children.
Miss Hattie Foust was visiting
- uncle, A. B. Foust, in Hum-
it, Tenn.
vIuch talk was going around
out pans to start a hosiery
11 in Benton.
3val Tyree, a Benton High
hool student, had won an ora-
ical contest at Mayfield. Ben-
-es debating team also won.
the debate team were Char-
, Bondurant, Early Green and
:gene Griffith.
Circuit Court was in session
(d faced a docket of 80 civil
ses in addition to several
iminal cases. Judge Joe Price
, is on the bench and Jack
sher was commonwealth at-
. rney.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Bailey of
lame had the following Sun-
iy visitors: the Cleet Furmons,
le Curvis Wallaces, Charley
rockmans, Clyde Reeds, Oral
'allaces. Noah Cores, Edwin
edds, Tune Iveys, Eli Barkers,,
Maggie Cole, Cora Sledd, Clem-
inle Portis, Myrtle Sutherland
and Irene Cormwell.
J. R. Brandon had shipped
28,000 pounds of poultry. He
had paid $5,880 to farmers for
the chickens and eggs.
John W. Jackson, 63-year-old
town marshal of Benton, had
died at Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
Over at Birmingham, Lloyd
Baker had been to Gilbertsville
on business, Charley Collins and
son were in Birmingham on bus-
iness, and W. W. English and
Will Gibson and 011ie W. Collie
of Benton had been in Birming-
ham.
„19




"At this point, I'd say that
dependents are a poor substi-
tute for tax relief!"
Prom
et Bibb
For Thou, 0 Lord, art good,
and ready to forgive; and
plenteous in mercy unto all
that call upon Thee.—(Psalm
86, 5.)
From the depths of our dis-
tress and despair, God hears
and heeds to every one of us
who prays for Hi$ forgive-
ness and His help. His mercy
knows no bounds, no ceasing,
no distinction; over and over
again He will pardon the truly
repentant, and welcome him
back into His all-encompass-
ing love.
ORDINANCE LEVYING A TAX
FOR YEAR 1958 IN THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
An ordinance levying an ad-
valorem tax on all real estate
and personal property subject to
taxation for the year 1958, on
the assessment as of January 1.
1958, for the purpose of defray-
ing the current and general ex-
pense of the City Government,
also, levying a poll tax on all
male citizens twenty-one years
of age and over, not exempt on
the laws of the State of Ken-
tucky and also levying a tax on
all shares of bank stock in said
city and all franchise taxes to
be paid by companies and cor-
porations in said city. Also, there
shall be placed out of the afore-
said tax In a special fund for
the purpose of defraying thc
cost of Social Security payment
for employees, an amount equal
to 225% per annum of wages.
THEREFORE, THE CITY COUN-
CIL OF THE CITY OF BEN'
TON DO ORDAIN AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION I. That an adval-
orem tax of Seventy-five cents
(75c) on each One Hundred Dol-
lars ($100.00) worth of proper-
ty subject to taxation for mu-
nicipal purposes, in the City of
Benton, and the same is hereby
levied for the year 1958, on the








1958, on real estate and person-
al property within the corporate
limits of the said city which
tax Is to be paid to maintain
the Government of said City
and is to be placed in the Gen-
eral Fund. ALSO, there is lev-
ied a poll tax of One Dollar
($1.00) on each male citizen
twenty-one years old or older.
who has not been exempted
from poll taxes by the laws of
the State of Kentucky; ALSO,
there is levied a tax of Seventy-
five cents ,(75c) on each One
Hundred Dollars worth of fran-
chise property in said City of
Benton: and, ALSO, there is
hereby levied a tax of twenty-
cents (20c) on each One Hun-
dred Dollars worth of Bank
Stock in said City. All poll taxes
and franchise taxes and Bank
Stock taxes are to be placed in
the General Fund to help main-
tain in the general and current
expenses of the City: ALSO,
there shall be placed out of the
aforesaid tax in a special fund
for the purpose of defraying
cost of Social Security payment
for the employees of the City
of Benton, Kentucky, an amount
equal to $2.25% per centum of
wages. Plus any necessary ex-
penses of handling assessed by
the Department of Economic Se-
curity.
SECTION II. All taxes paid on
or before November I, 1958,
shall be discounted Two Per-








by March 1, 1958, shall have
added thereto a penalty of Six
Per Cent (6%) and all taxes not
Paid by April 1, 1959, shall."
deemed delinquent by the tax
collector and all property on
which taxes are not paid by tho
said date may be advertised by
said collector and sold on the
first Monday in May folowing
said advertising as is required
by laws governing the levying
and collecting of taxes.
SECTION III. That the assess-
ment made by the County Tax
Commissioner for State and
County purposes shall be adopt-
ed as the assessment for City
purposes and that the City tax
bills shall be made from the
County list and Tax Commiss
loners books after they have
been supervised and corrected
by the County Board of Equal-
ization.
SECTION IV. This ordinance
shall become effective on and
after its publication.
Given under my hand this
the Seventh day of April, 1958.
Guy Mathis, Mayor
Attest. Frank Dunn, City Clerk
1 tc
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board
of Education will sell at public
auction Friday. May 2, at 10:00
a.m, at the Marshall County
school bus garage, one 1947 1/2
ton panel truck, and one 1948-
48 passenger school bus. The
Board will reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.
Signed: Holland Rose, S'ecre•
tary Marshall County Board of
Education. 3tc
NOTWE
The Marshall County Board
of Education will accept bids
until 4:00 p.m. Monday, May 5,
for 4-48 passenger school bus
chassis, and 4-48 passenger
school bus bodies. Specifications
may be secured at the County
School Superintendent's office.
The Board will reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Signed: Holland Rose, Secre-
tary Marshall County Board of
Education. 3tc
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids until
4:00 p.m., Monday, May 5, for




at North Marshall County High
School. Specifications may be
secured at the office of the
County School Superintendent
The Board will reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Signed: Holland Rose, Secre-
tary Marshall County Board of
Education. 3te
Mrs. Henry Modglin of Route
6 was a shopper in town Satur-
day and reported that her leg
was healing where she accident-
ally stuck a fork in it.
- —
George Dale Masters of Har-
din Route I was a recent pa-






Why have so many
bought State Farm
protection? Because it





and is able to effect
important operating





1020 Main, Benton, Ky.
Stale Farm Mutual Automobile IMMO Cessaff
Home Olfice—Bloomineton,
CARD OF TBANts
We wish to thank "Jrneighbors and friends f
deeds of kindness :how.,
the time of .!
McDanial. w •




you is our prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsha::drickson and faintly •••
Mae Copeland,
Daniel.
L. E. Inman of 11,,
business visitor in
day.
BE 1 AS AN OWL
AS 1JtJ (86! WHEN YOU CHANGE TO G4
I DON'T TAKE
I NECESSARY CHANCE
MEN YOU INSTALL NATURAL GAS HEATING & APPLIANC
WE KNOW Ifni
MILLER - JOHNSON Co. Has OVER 6 YEARS of EXPERIENCE
WITH NATURAL GAS In The CALVERT CiTY& PADUCAH area
Our Stock of Gas Appliances Will Assure You Of TOP QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES!
"Where the Best Is Cheapest In the Long Run":
MILLER JOHNSON CO.
. 24" heavY 
duQ.








sij - 186, cu 
;
btegr, In excellent 
con-
phone a 5-4934, Calvert
ltc I
----- I
gag - Apartment size e-
ced stove. Also 2 wood I
chain and a Gold seal
• rug. Mrs. Clifton IA .131
Cavert City Route 21
5,5122. 2tp
IALE 5-nice pigs and a
Amy cow and calf. 4- i
tet of Hardin on Illway
Byers, Hardin.
Tana and grease trap -
Call Pat Wil k ins
rtsc ! I. k






SALE - Nice 3 bedroom
,trEe twinE room with
. large knotty pine
MI raised roman brick
betty pine break-




secrete terrace in the
lime Is fully insulat -
Lots.ail air-conditioned. Lot
y landscaped with
and (losers. Lot is II'
NT. You can't find a. .
• value in Benton.'
finanord with Ion
payment to reliahle
Shown by appoint -
only. See or call Mar-
Wyatt LI 7-4911 or L
EN"T - CitLake 4 °M el; of an 
Ken.
ris It -rooms including all cook -utilities and hot and cold































- of Route May the Lordwn Satur- you is our prayerat her leg Mr. ande accutent- driekson and fMae Copeland, Xs'Daniel.
rs of Har-





deeds of kiodneulle%the time of the dm,








our Friendly Ford Dealer
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 10, 1958
§-KINNEY MOTORS- Phone L,47-2451 - Benton, Ky
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
ass -a a lc— a— S it- -S -S
ant Ads
" heavy duty Ro-





wkins, 301 E. 12th





ve. Also 2 wood
and a Gold seal
Mrs. Clifton
rt City Route 2,
2tp
-nice pigs and a




























only. See or call Mar-
Wyatt LA 7-4911 or LA
OR RENT ttage on Ken-1ucky Lake, cely furnish-1rooms "ne all cook-Di utilities hot and coldrater sh Located onGE To Gkraterfront Will rent byreek, month lir summer. See
call Mariann Wyatt, LA7-,911 or LA74031, Benton.
In SALE -*Cabin on Ken-
lay lake with waterfront
ot. Needs finishing but all
naterials included in price to
Inish job. $1300 if sold with-























FOR SALE - House trailer. 1950
model 26 feet long. Good con-
dition. Has shower and hot wa-
ter heater. See Carson Baize
at Gulf Station below railroad
tracks in North Benton. 2tp
GOOD USED ranges and re-
frigerators $45.00. Fleming Furn
Co.. Benton, Ky. rtsc
VAUGHT STUDIOS






WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a m 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.




Official records 300 eggs. Lree
new poultry bulletin. SEEDS,
Official records 300 eggs. Free
Parking—HELM'S CHICKS, 3rd





Lets, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
Gllbertsville, Hy.
SEWING MACHINES
New and Used sewing machines.
Easy terms. Parts for all makes
Write ALLEN Sewing Machine
Exchange, 210 So. 4th, Paducah
rtsc
Sheriff's Sale
By virtue of a judgment di-
rected to me, which was issued
to me from the clerk's office of
Marshall Circuit Court; in fav-
or of Glen Angle, dba, Angle
Hilltop Grocery, against Charles
Blair. I, or one of my deputies
on Monday, April 14, 1958, at
the hour of 1 p.m. at the court-
house door in the city of Ben-
ton, Ky., will expose to public
sale to the highest bidder the.
following described property or
as much thereof as is necessary
to satisfy the amount of the
plaintiff's debt, interest and
cost, to wit::
One 1956 Chevrolet three-
fourths ton truck, levied on as
the property of Charles Blair.
Amount to be raised is $486,
plus the cost of this action.
Terms: Sale will be held on a
credit of six months, bond with
approved security required, bear-
ing interest at the rate of 6 per-
cent per annum from the day
of sale, and having the force
and effect of sale bond, or pur-
chaser shall have the privilege
of paying cash at the time of
sale and avoid the interest.
This the 26th day of March,
1958.
George Little,

























Just Received .. .
Huge Shipment .. .
FOAM RUBBER
Do-it-Yourself, here is the hard-to-get material!
From Knee-pad to car seat size
Our Prices 
1-3 OFF The RegularMore Than Dealer Prices
Measure for Your Needs .. Avoid Waste
12x14x5-8 in.  50c 14x24x5-8 in   $1.0012x14x1 in.   80c 20x21x3 in.  $2.95
14x21x3 in. $2.05 21x54x2 tn. $4.95
And Many, many Other Sizes
1) IN 1 Pi 1;11N1
1 01)1 %
THIRD and KENTUCKY IN PADUCAH






Get STANBACK. tablets or powders,
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.The STA N B A C K pressription type
formula is a combination of pain re•li•..ing ingredi•nts that work togetherfoi PASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLESdue to colds. STANBACK also RE.




Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL.
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines sc4eral medically:proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete rehef, easing











All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Burd, Murray Hi-



























































thru Florida Keys '





2$ 9.9 SUMMER-FALL 
Occupancy.
RAaTnErSy.
April 16 thru E:‘ ember 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel! So dcn't wait
another minute for reservations!
OR WRITE _
HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720— Sarasota, Florida — Tel. RIngling 6-4111
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE SO % OR MORE
















208 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
RAISING kANE
,( Dill 900 900NGSTEFIS LOSE fr),
:ID":EliS917ER6;?D 
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IN THE MOIZNING 635/ EAT-
ING Os,5 BREAKFAST
l't,e wAv TO o.)oR-cr
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By MRS. ARLET JONES
Mrs. Dilmer Dunnigan al
3riensburg entertained with a
M-thday party recently at her
some honoring her son. Tony,
al his 13th birthday.
Games were played and Tony
-eceived a number of gifts. Re-
reshments were served.
Those present were Marylon
Kyatt. Patty Ross, Janice Woods,
'atricia Culp, Marie Thomas,
3haron Smith. Peggy Lee, Mar-
caret Solomon, Glenda Duncan,
7rances am, Jonda Baker, Lin-
la Baker, Evelyn Draf fen, Wan-
ia Karr, Linda English, Dianna
leath, Carolyn Culp, Tommie
-;,Thomas, Billie Driskell, Tom-
rile King-, Jommy Womack, Ran-
ial, Dannie and Ronnie Green-
field, Clinton Chiles, Billie Earlnglish, Kenneth Wright, Mi-
:hael Ruggles, Kenneth Story,
Joe Cornwell, Jerry Collins and
;lie honoree, Tony Dunigan.
Mrs. Edgar Higgins and 
Min.l'...oretta Edwards entertained at








honoring Mrs. Harold Byrd (nee
June Davis).
June received several nice
gifts. Refreshments were serv-
ed. Those present and sending
gifts inculded:
Mesdames Fred Cox, Luther
Hill, Elmer Davis, Gene English,
Blanche McWaters, George Byrd,
Charles Davis, Bill York, Hol-
land Benton, Harlan Culp, Joe
Story, Willie Solomon, Lex Story,
T. L. Campbell, Mary Rushing
Ramey, Henry Watkins, Lala
Duncan, Wayne Wyatt, Java Ba-
ker, John Dyke, Rollie Peyton,
Bill Pryor, Allen Cope, J. D
Bean Jr., James Phillips, Gil-
bert Henson, Misses Sara Wat-
kins, Polly Green, Bobby San-
ders, the honoree, and the hos-
tesses, Charlene Higgins and Lo-
retta Edwards.
Miss Mildred Clayton of Louis-
ville spent the weekend here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Paul Clayton.
Mrs. C. C. England and Mrs.
Charles Story and son, Kenneth
Bonk on us to meet your
every banking need
Paying bills by check is faster, easier, safer.
Helps you keep track of where your money
goes. Gives you a bonafide receipt (your can-
celled check) for every payment Ask about our
.2rvices (regular and special).




For Mrs. Gene Sowell
Mrs. Gene Sowell was honor-
ed with a tea-shower Tuesday
night at tlse home of Mrs. Lo-
phus Hiett. Co-hostesses were
Mesdames Floyd Roberts, Joe
West, William Hicks, G. C. Mor-
row, Perry Elkins, Charles Cav-
itt and Pete Gunn.
The color scheme of yellow
and : green was carried out in
Dearborn, Mich., with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Provine.
Mrs. James T. McGuinnis, Mrs.
Foyd Dyke, Mrs. Eary Hamiltol..
Truman Wyatt and Harvey Culp
have all been patients in the
hospitals in Paducah. We wish
them speedy recovery.
Donald Baker, General Scil-
lion and Charlie Fields will en-
ter service this week.
Miss Carolyn Culp and H. C.
Haynes of Gallatin, Tenn., spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Goheen
were visitors in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Jae°
and son, Jeff have returned
home after spending several
weeks in Chicago, where Mr.
Jaco was employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlet Jones and
Kenny visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
nett Combs in the Corinth com-
munity, near Lake City, Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. Larry Brawn of Detroit
hAs arrived in Benton to visit
her mother, Mrs. Frankie Ely,
white her sister, Mrs. Lillian
Hitchen, remains in bed. She
will be here for several weeks.
Mrs. Dale Leneave and Mrs.
Robert Leneaye were shoppers
in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Jones
of Humboldt, Tenn., have been
recent guests of her mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Cole, who went home
with them for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ethridge
and daughter of Riveria Beach,
Fla., are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Minnie Etheridge.
Mrs. Vada Siress entered the
Murray Hospital for major sur-
gery. She is the sister of R. C.
an H. A. Riley of Benton.
the decorations and refresh-
ments. The table, covered with
a white cut-work cloth, was
centered with a bouquet of jon-
quils and greenery, with white
candles burning at each end.
Mrs. Jess Egner served punch
and Mrs. Pete Gunn and Mr.:.
Elton Tette served cake.
Mrs. Sowel,1 the former Brooks
Copeland, daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Taz Copeland, is making
her home here while her hus-
band is in Germany. Mr. Sewell
sent a silver set from Germany
for the shower.
Others attending were Mes-
dames Jim Owen, Jule Fields,
Darrell Cope, Billy Clark, Sher-
man and Charles Lents, Mar-
shall Austin, James Thompson,
Paul Watkins, H. E. Morgan,
Bobby Hendrickson, Bob Peck,
Joe Walters, Ed Landon, Forest
Cole, Louis Larley.
Billy Green, Tony Yates, How-
ard Morgan, Dan Draffen, Aaror.
Ivey, Robert Camp, Taz Cope-
land.
Misses Brenda and Debbie
Fields, Barbara and Paulette
Copeland, Diane West, Janet
Hiett, Dianne Gunn, Dara Cope
Pam Clark, Teri Thompson.
Sending gifts were Mesdames
Desmond Galloway, Henry Hud-
son Phillips, Earl Osborne, Pau
Gallemore, Rollie Henson, Day
Ferguson, Solon Hiett, Rosalm
Hamlet, Hulet Bard, Alle
Fleming, Solon Wyatt, Job
Rayburn, R. C. Riley, J. R. Mil-
ler, Boone Duke.
Mesdames Volney Brien, Don-'
nie Mathis, Dora Lents, A. N
Duke, Frank Benton, Bobby anc
C. B. Miami. Lonnie Cook, Wit
Draffen, T. W. Haymes, Tedd3
Morris, Alice Notes, George Clark
Jimmy Case, Robert Poagw,
Lloyd Holley, Leonard Cope, Bit
McGregor, Norman Castleberry
Mesdames Errett Starks San
Myers, Ben Cannon, Ralp
Vaughn, Howard Wallace, Van/
Hall, George Morse, Lula Gil-
liam, Frank Dunn, E. G. Wil-
liams. Roscoe Walston, Ji
Kinney, Alvin Auston, Reb,
Phillips, Macon Pryor, T. F. Le
Van, Joe Brooks Phillips, Alto.
Rudd, Bobby Putteet, Lula Gil-
liam.
Misses Lizzie Hall, Joan 0
Daniel, Diane Hiett, Tommy Ma-
this and Mrs. Oliver Hunt II.
Grand new, brand new fashions, clearance priced now because of the early
Easter! And plenty of spring clothes weather still ahead! A big, wonderful
selection of coats, suits, dresses, ehildrens wear
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APPLES 4 LB' BAG 39c
Van Camps
PORK & BEANS
300 Size 2 for 29c
Stokely's
CATSUP
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Dr. and Mrs. Jay Eacret had
as their weekend guest his mo-
ther, Mrs. J. B. Eacret of Piper
City, Ill.
Mrs. Estelle Sewell had mem-
bers of her famiy home for the
weekend. They were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Sewell of Charles-
ton, S. C., and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Rayburn and children
of Paducah. Lewis Sewell is with
the Air Force in South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Carence Smith,
former residents of Calvert and
now of Detroit, visited relatives
here over the weekend. Mrs. Es-
telle Sewel returned home with
them. Mrs. Smith plans to en-




In South Gate, Calif.
Funeral services for Thomas
Wilson Kaler, 85, a native of
Calvert City, were held Satur-
day in South Gate, Calif. Burial
was in Inglewood Park Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Kaler died April 3 at his
home in Hollydale, Calif. He had
lived in California for 35 years.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Nettie Kaler; six sons, Ho-
mer, Millard, Mervin, John El-
mer and Henry Kaler; two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Gertrude Marshall
and Mrs. Parl Childress; 13
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Robert Arnold visited





E WILL ALLOW YOU UP TO
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Of St. Pius Church
An Easter egg roll was held at
the St. Pius Catholic Church
Monday.
Mrs. John Zilbut was chairman
of a group of mothers who spon-
sored the roll. The other women
were Mesdames Mary Dowdy,
Eula Girth, Fred Powell, Dean
Hellstrom, G. S. Wild.
Prizes were given to eight
children for finding the most
eggs. They were David Jean,
Sherry Hellstrom, Judy Dowel,
Phyllis Nichols, David Olsen,
Charlie, Mary and Sandra Wild.
Easter favors were given the
children. Cookies and pop were
served to them.
P-TA TO MEET MONDAY
The monthly meeting of the
Calvert City Grade School P-TA
%%11 be held Monday, April 14,
at 7:30 p.m. There will be a very
interesting program presented
by the third grade. This also
will be the last regular meet-
ing before the Minstrel which
will be held April 25 and 26. Be
sure to attend this meeting and
all other functions of your P-TA.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders
I have as their guests his mother.
!Mrs. B. M. Sanders of Smith-
vine, Tenn.
312 East 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
MRS. EARL ANDERSON IS
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Earl Anderson of Briens-
burg was hostess to the Tuesday
Night Bridge Club. Guests were
Mesdames Hunter Gaylor, W. W
Ferguson and Leo Heidorn.
Mrs. Ferguson won high score
and also won the traveling prize
Mrs. Mit, Nelson won second
high score.
Mrs. Anderson served delic-
ious refreshments to her guests
Little Miss Vera Joy Ferguson
entertained her young friend,:
with an Easter egg hunt last
Saturday afternoon on the lawn
at her home. Participating were
Susan Kennedy, Holly McRim,
Barbara Kein and Vicki McIn-
tyre. Mrs. Ferguson served dec-
orated bunny cake to the chil -
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins ot
Cookeville, Tenn., visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kunnecke, over the weekend
Mrs. Kunnecke honored her
husband's birthday with a fam-
ily dinner Saturday evening.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. James Kunnecke and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrington
had members of their family
home for the weekend. They in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Neil Har-
rington and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Weir and
daughter, all of Covington,
Tenn.
Jimmy Smith Has
Party In Honor of
His Sixth Birthday
Mrs. Bill Smith honored her
son, Jimmy, on his sixth birth-
day with a party Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Indoor and outdoor games
were played, and Mrs. Smith
took pictures of the festivities.
Each chid received favors ol
Easter candy.
The Easter motif was carried
out in the decorations. The ob-
long cake, covered in green co-
conut, represented an Easter
basket and featured candy bun-
nies and chickens.
Mrs. Smith was assisted by
Mrs. Tom Bradley.
Jimmy received lovely gifts
from his guests who were:
Carol Overby, Dougas Frevert,
Vera Joy Ferguson, Allan ?'el
son, Andy McFarland, Reyn
Dukes, Ricky Pershing, Karen
Lund, Meg Fortino, Jane Gill,
Gary Traylor, Jenny Carter
and Donald Fortner.
Edward Smith has returned
home from St. Joseph's Hospital
in Louisville. His condition is
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phelps
and children spent the weekend
visiting friends and relatives in
Caneyville.
Mrs. Maggie Story remains In I Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
IsaweeaHkoesnyaedalcondition at River- had as their Sunday dinnerid





APRIL 25 & 26
AT
Calvert School Auditorium
Time 8:00 P. M.


















110 lb. bag 89c
Bagwells Pure





15c I OLEO LB.  19'
Fresh Frozen Fantail
BREADED SHRIMP
























e—ing Five Counties. Graves, marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ki.F.N ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE






Phone 1161-W Cuba 2....^:te Mayfield, AY,CHAIN SAWS — SALES • SERVICE













A few drops of ta.,TGI,,i bring bless,'relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
allow. the nail 

















wittrat interacting sleep or workl
Whe,, c.,nstipatIon sours your
stomach, you feel logy. headachy.
Taken at bedtime Black-Draughts
Is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing In morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get lilack-Draught.
tin Powder or Oranufafed bra ... and sow




Sarno of Black...aught. TILSILM boner-swam
DUTCH MILL MOTEL






Geo. Brand  owner
Eaton's Dairy Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
• Blown
Insulation






You to See Our
44,› 5; L135 NF'
ri rj { [
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Norwood
of Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Reba Clayton of Almo
Route 1 was a shopper in town
Friday.
Mrs. Paul Washburn of Route
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Mr. and Mrs. Owen usryant
of Grand Rivers were shoppers
in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Qulller P. CiipSOn
and chidren of Route 2 and Mrs.
Marlowe Hamby of Route 3 were
Friday shopping visitors in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Pendley Wash-
burn of Route 5 were shoppers
In Benton Thursday and while
here renewed their subscription
to the Marshall Courier.
M. G. Soudan(' of Brewers
was a business visitor in town I
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Creason of
Route 3 were shoppers Friday
afternoon.
Bill Meeks of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitor
in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Mead-
ows of Macon Ga. visited rel-
atives here last week.
Mrs. Dean Gammen and Mrs.
R. B. Provine were shoppers in
Paducah Thursday of last week.
No. Today, women don't haws to bear a special cross ofagony! Girl or grandma, a remarkable tablet can bringblessed relief from awful "female miseries"!
Today, "female suffering" need
never occur again for mostwomen—not at any age! Imagine
being free from the pain, misery
young and old used to dread!
That's the promise of LydiaPinkham's Tablets — wonderful
relief women can have allthrough their lives!
Pinkham's unique combination
of medicines Was developed es-pecially for women's ailments.
(Even includes blood-building
Iron!) In doctors' tests, 3 out of
4 no longer suffered the awful
monthly cramps, headaches,
backaches. Later during change-
of-life, "hot flashes" subside. ir-
ritability is calmed! Even after
menopause, Pinkham's Tablets
help build strength-giving blood!
Just because you're a woman,
you don't have to suffer! Start
taking Pinkham's Tablets. What-
ever your age, take them daily for
all the benefits you can get all
through your life! Lydia E.
Pinkham's Tablets at drugstore&
Frankfort - Gov. A. B. Chand-
ler has signed into law a bill I
approved by the 1958 General
Assembly to standardize and
make uniform laws relating to
legal advertising in newspapers.
Chandler said the new law
-will stop a lot of mis-use of
Carl and Bobbie Bohannon of
Route 1, were in Louisville Sat-
urday March 22 attending the
annual Kentucky Sweepstakes
sale of registered Aberdeen An-
gus cattle held in the Kentucky
State Fair buildings. Bobbie
bought a nice heifer to add to
his registered herd.
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar has
returned from St. Louis where law,























Mrs Clinton Satterfield and
Mrs. Cleet Devine of Gilberts .
ville Route 1 were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Miss Joyce Devine, student at
Georgetown College, spent the
Spring vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleet Devine
near Gilbertsville.
Joe Barton Darnall of Benton
has been elected senior repre-
sentative on the Student Council
at Murray College.
Mrs. Torn Green has been
seriously ill at her home on
Benton Route 3 for several
weeks.
Mrs. Dean Gammen of Somer-
ville, Tenn., visited Mrs. R. B.
Provine in Benton last week.
Select and save from our
new stock of 3-T Nylon
DeLuxe Super-Cushions
Safer, Stronger Nylon ... Sale Priced!
1 9 9 5
670 x 15 Tube-type
Plus tax ond
recappable
Stronger-than-steel heat resisting 3-T
Triple-Tempered Nylon Cord is exclusive
with Goodyear. Processed by precisely con-
trolled Tension, Temperature and Time, it
makes this tire stronger, safer and longer
lasting. See us now and save! Ask us about
the Goodyear Lifetime Guarantee.
,'tOR t'WPLL RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRE5 THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
PHONE LA 7-7715 BENTON, KY.I I
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquidor ointment, soothes, helps healminor burns, cuts, braises. Familyantiseptic, eases itch of surfacerashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,athlete's foot Stops scratching, soaids faster healing. For stubborncases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-tor's antiseptic, promptly relievesitching, stops scratching and sohelps heal and clear surface skinrashes. Buy Extraz
Strength Zemo for emostubborn cases !
the most complete and reasonably
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Chemise Likely to
Be Style Leader
For a Long Time
By EDGAR BUSCHMANN
Now that the Chemise is a
full fledged first-rate, accepted
fashion .retailers are not faced
with the problem of "Chemise
or not as much" as "What kind
of Chemise?"
When the Chemise was first
introduced, resistance was felt
from many quarters who said
that it was primarily a fashion
for small sizes (for 12's and
14's). Experience has proved that
this isn't so. One thing the man-
ufacturing companies found out
was that not all young girls
share junior sizes. There are
some young school girls, barely
out of high school who are 16
and even 18. They like the che-




Spring merchandise is still
very scarce in the market right
now. For many firms( manu-
facturing concerns) the strike
still has not been settled . .
with several of the larger man-
ufacturers not having signed up
with the union. That, plus the
fact that a good many manu-
facturers who have settled with
the unions have gone into pro-
duction of summer merchan-
dise make the volume of spring
dresses available very small.
The Chemise Is a Winner
Ladies, might as well admit
it, the chemise is a winner. Tills
week, the New York Times car-
ried a story which summerized
the success of the chemise. It is
selling throughout the country,
it said in essence. "In New
York" the story reported, a
moderate price buyer said: "The
chemise come in and walk-right
out." Sixty-five percent of our
stock -is in chemise. But they
represent 90 percent of our sales
in day-time dresses. Our cus-
tomers' demands are out-strip-
ping the supply. At one New
York store, copies of Paris che-
mises have sold by the tens of
thousands since last October,
according to reports. Stores all
predict that the chemise will
brust into the American scene
in May. Predictions are that




of Route 7 were shoppers in T. L. Collie of Route 5 was in
Benton Monday. town on Tater Day.
Olice Mason of Kirksey BoUte R. A. Hutchens of Route 5 was
I was in Benton first Monday. in Benton on Tater Day.
JELLY BEANS
In the Jar in Our Window
Mrs. Stone Dies In
Michigan; Burial
Is In This County
Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the Fit
beck-Cann Funeral Home for
Mrs. Maggie Smith, 58, who died
April 3 in Detroit, Mich.
The Revs. Charles Lynn and
Harold Council officiated at the
services, and burial was in Beth-
lehem Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Edgar Lowery, Leslie Low-
ery, Elvis Nimmo, Luther Eng-
lish, E. C. Nance and George
Smith.
Mrs. Stone was a former resiv
dent of the Sharpe and Briens:
burg communities. She was a
member of the Oakland Metho-
dist Church near Sharpe.
Survivors are the husband,
Frank Stone of Detroit; three
sons, Harold and Clifton Smith
of Detroit and Edward Smith
of Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Nina Penney of Benton and
Mrs. Mint Walton of Paducah,
four brothers, Louie and Brady
English of Boaz, Ky.; Jessie En-
glish of Paducah and Charlie





The Smithland 20th Century
Club met Friday evening in the
Pearl Vickers room of the Meth-
odist Church.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. Cavenaugh. Mrs
Buntan gave the devotional.
In the business session, plans
were made for a rummage sale
Mrs. Bradford Bussy was made
chairman of the committee, as-
sisted tly Mrs. W. F. Edwards
and Mrs. Will Bridges.
Mrs. Wesley Van Orden, pro-
gram chairman, presented Mrs
Darrell Stringer of Salem, in
an inspiring program on com-
munications. Janice Stone, Gail,
Daniels and Carolyn Stringer,
music pupils of Mrs. Stringer,
played the piano. The lives of
noted composers were presented
with selections of their compo-
sitions.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. D. Clop-
ton Jr., Mrs. T. L. Pirtle and
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn.
Jess Beard of Route 7 was
among the county visitors hen
Monday.
J. V. Alford of Route 3 was
Tater Day visitor in Benton.
Jewell Egner of Calvert Cit
Route 1 was a business visite!
•I 1W
Thats right. Inspect the jar carefully — estimate the number of
jelly beans it contains — then come in and register. Thats all you
have to do — and YOU may be the big winner.
PRIZE- DIAMOND RING
COND PRIZE- Wrist Watch
Prize Award dates to be announced later.
Come in today — No obligation
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 10, 1958
of' all Business Failures are from the ranks of
the Non-Advertisers. You can build the best
mouse trap in the world, but the world will not
beat a path to your door unless you tell them.
The best method according to America's adver-
out of every Advertising Dollar spent on a local
level, year after year across the nationcis spent
in Newspapers. It's the advertiser's Choice, be-
cause he gets better results here for his money.
There is more money spent in Newspapers every
year than in Television, Radio, Magazines, and
Outdoor advertising combined. Why? there is a
More Than Twice As Many Readers In Marshall County
• Most of all you cannot detect the
slightest flaw
of economy niiiided well dressed men
Were it not for these slightly
irregulars, you would not
purchase these suits for anything
less than the above
• The Values Are Magnificent
• A Big Selection to Choose From
• Regs., Longs, Shorts — All Sizes
35's to 48's
We Can't Name the Brands
But You'll Know the Big Names!
• 100% Wool
• Dacron and Wool
• Silk and Wool
• 100% Exquisite Silk
Imported!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
Mrs. Luke Burradel
Buried In Florida
Mrs. Nora Burradell, widow
of Luke Birradell, died Fridayof the past week at her home inSt. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Burredell, a member ofthe Lutheran Church and native
of Paducah, had lived In St.
Petersburg for 20 years.
Funeral and burial serviceswere held in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Waltersof near Oak Level were visitorsin Benton Monday.
Archie Thompson of Mc-Cracken County was in Bentonon Tater Day.
REVIVAL IN PROGRESS
A revival meeting is in prog-
ress this week at the Star Lime
Works Pentecostal Tabernacle.
Rev. John Taylor is doing the
preaching. Rev. Homer Watkins
Is pastor of the church. Services
are being held each night at 7
o'clock.








In Building Formerly Occupied by
Miller Auto Parts




Free Pickup and Delivery Service
HERE IS QUALITY! HERE IS PRICE
PAINT SALE
MIRY BONationally ST REAdvertised
One of Nation's Best
You Will Immediately Recognize the Brand
INSIDE
PAINT
Here is a nationally
known paint I we are not
permitted to advertise
the brand name) that we
were able to secure at a
close-out price, and the
saving is passed on to
you. Regularly sold at
50°. more, just look at
our low price.









SAVE 40% OnFamous Cicero Brand
65
Gallon
Now, we have sold T
HOUSANDS OF
GALLONS of Cicero brand point in
West Kentucky and 
Tennessee and




Army Surplus 0. D.
BARN PAINT
Ware Is • Gov-
•rnnwint product
that cost Uncle
Sant SS 50 • gal-
lon. M•de for

















fwl.EOc ARN/IY SuRPLuf.: NOTHING BUT Bekl.CAINIS/ERN' roUNTRY 
DAY
BoyBARGAI
AY l) ST I RES
  Pint 25c
39c
Soufh Third at Kentucky
Phone 5-5665Buy Now Or Use Lay-A-Way




Mrs. Charles Hatcher, Mrs.
Jess Collier and Mrs. R. H. Lov-
ett Jr. were hostesses for an
Easter party for the primary
children of the Methodist Sun-
day School Friday afternoon.
Games were payed. The chil-
dren pinned a tail on a bunny
rabbit. Those given prizes were
Kathy Downs, Pat Scharmahorn,
Gen Hawkins and Bill Gurley.Others attending were Rich-ard Hopkins, Vicki Wyatt, Ka-ren Chambers, David Long, MikeDavenport, Aaron Jeffrey andI pamella Dowdy, Rebecca and'Steve Selwitz, Angy Austin, ToniThompson, Dianne Gordon, Bet-sy McClain, Phillip and Valera
Wyatt, Jerry Lovett, Tommy
Haymes and Celia Wall.
The children enjoyed refresh-ments of ice cream, cup cakes
and colored Easter eggs. Bal-loons were given as favors.
New Type Chicken
Easy to Raise And
Lays More Eggs
Poultrymen will find a newwhite egg-layer, caled the K-37or the K-137 Kimberchik, amongthe breeds front which to choose.According to tests, it is said tohave a proved livibility of 91.9percent to about 18 months. Ex-celling in early large-egg size,it will produce from 8 to 10 moreeggs per year than the straightwhite Leghorn.
John E. Kimber, the Califor-nia originator, said the K-137,developed after more than 10years of careful breeding andresearch, is a small-bodied bird,making for greater economy.He said egg quality is excep-tionally high, being white-shell-ed with high firm albumen con-tent.
Reports from the field testsand commercial poultry farms 1indicate the K-137 is "peppy"and easy to raise under almostany environmental conditions
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John West ofBenton are the parents of ason born Wednesday of the pastweek at the Riverside Hospitalin Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Taylor ofLouisville are the parents of ason born Friday, April 4. Theyhave named their son MarkCrittenden. Mrs. Taylor is theformer Mary Ross Cothron. Hermother, Mrs. Ruth Cothron, leftMonday for a visit with thefamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee McGreg-or of Benton Route 2 are theparents of* a daughter born Fri-day night, April 4, at the Mc-Clain Clinic in Benton.



















Mrs. Lena Mae Copeland of
Cincinnati and Miss Mary Mc-
Daniel of Akron, Ohio, ca,me
home last week to the funeral
of their father, A. C. McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson of
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Haymes 1
went to Paducah Friday to meet
their son, Terrell W. Haymes, Jr.
of New York City who spent the
weekend with them. Mr. BaYMee
made the trip from New York
to Paducah by plane.
Mrs. Charley Goheen of
Briensburg was a visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.
Mrs. Wes Holt of Hardin was
a shopper in Benton Monday,
• 0
Mrs. Maud Eley and Mrs. J.H. Owen of Route 6 were plesentvisitors at the Courier officewhile in town Friday. Mrs. Eleyrenewed her subscription to thepaper while here.
Mrs. Gilbert Mohler of Route1 and Mrs. W. A. Usrey of Kirk-sey Route 2 were shoppers inBenton Monday.















For your shopp'ng convenience
Kroger store
your
Hearty and Flavorful Bush's Showboat
. and you get Top Value Stamps
for money-saving free gifts w it h
every purchase.
ork & Bea
Your whole family will go for this old favorite . . .
Wonderfully Plump Oven-Brown Beans with delicious
Pork Pieces and savory Sauce!! Save plenty now at




10c off label ofte
6 oz. jar UU
Vanilla Wafers _ _ — 2747 49c
Flavorful Kroger Crushed
_









Pets Go For Tony
Dog Food
atsup 
Garden Fresh Avondale Cut
Green Beans -_




Avondale Cream Style Golden
— - -.2 25c Corn 
Fresh, Crispy New Kroger
Saltines 












4:arc,' 25c Orange Drink - - -
Fresh, Tasty
Dinner Rolls _ _ _ _
Big, Fluffy Pillsbury or Ballard29 or. ace
can LO Biscuits 
2 "325ccans
small size, rhyork Roast juicy-red meat fromcorn-fed porker*ert•,,
Home Made Bulk
Pork Sausage  lb 39C
Young and Tender
Pork Liver  - lb. 29c
Lean and Tender
Pork Steak  lb. 55c
Sugar Cured—Hickory Smoked
D,licious, Flavorful Skinless
Wieners _ _ —
Tasty Kroger
Fish Sticks 
Large Sliced or Plus
Bologna 
Slab Bacon  4 - 5-1b. First Cuts
Healthy, Hearty, White
Potatoes 10New Crop Florida
Radishes -- llb bag 10c
Delicious Washington State Winesap
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Back in 1939, families were
begining to move to Benton to
work on the big TVA dam at
Gilbertsville.
And the Young Men's Pro-
gress Club was conducting a
survey to determine how many
houses, apartments and furni-
shed rooms were available for
TVA workers.
That year was the begining of
real economic progress for Mar-
shall county. And our county
has been advancing steadily ever
since that tune. Let's keep
moving forward.
The high schools of the county
were preparing for graduation
exercises.
In the Brewers High School
;lass of 1939 were the following;
Jessie Louise Hughes, Gordon
Chester, Keith Crass, Jay Wil-
son Reed, Lugene McClain,
Charlyne Hendricks, Imogene
Holmes, Carl Wade Chester„
Gaylon Lee Burd, Inez Parham,
James Treas, George Ray Lyles,
Novelle Tress and Mary Kath-
erine Lawrence.
Sharpe High School also had
Industry To
Have Week
Industry in Kentucky wil' be
saluted by cities and towns in
the state during Industry Ap-
preciation Week, May 5-9, 1958.
Business, agricultural and ci-
vic groups have been urged to
-et aside a special week in hon-
r of the state's industry, the
Netlitucky Chamber of Com-
merce announced today.
The Chamber President, E. H.
Mitchell, Covington, stated that
(ical Chambers of Commerce
and developinent groups have
been notified of this special
week honoring existing indus-
try's contribution to community
life in Kentucky.
"Sometimes in extending our
efforts to develop new indus-
tries Th Kentucky, we tend to
overlook existing commercial
operations whose payrolls, taxes
and citizenship have kept our
cities and towns well up on the
ladder of community progres in
the past decade," Mitchell said.
The state chamber is asking!
local groups to: declare Indus-
trial Appreciation Week offici-
ally by local governmental of-
ficials, to encourage open-house
by local plants, to display local-
ly manufactured products in
main street windows, distribute
souvenirs, invite home-office ex-
ecutives to participate, to con-
duct special radio and newspap-
er promotions and honor local
industrialists with special recog-
nition.
Governor A. B. Chandler will
officially proclaim May 5-9
as Industry Appreciation Week.
This week, set aside to honor
industry, is a program of the
Industrial Development Com-
mittee of the State Chamber.
J. W. Carneal, Owensboro is
chairman of that committee.













a fine crop of candiates for
graduation. They were: Layman
H. Rudolph, Margaret Jones,
Loy Monroe Liles, Martha
Frances Jett, Osage Cain,
Maxine Nichols, Lougene Clark,
Elizabeth Ann Bolger, William
Murrll Seay, Lillie Rudolph,
Laverne Fuqua and Margie
Louise Vaughn.
Gilbertsville High School had
four candidates for graduation.
They were Kathleen Harman,
George H. Heath, T. Dively Pin-
negar and Evelyn Inglehart.
Dear old Birmingham High
also had a crop of high school
seniors. These youngsters just
started their careers in life were
Frank Kenton, Ruby Defew,
Frieda Provine, Anne Mae Kel-
ley, Ora Watkins and Margaret
Heath.
It was almost an all-girl class,
wasn't it.
The Calvert City Woman's
Club had hed a meeting. Mrs.
John Wallace, the president,
presided.
Those present were: Mes-
dames Lawrence Cornwell, W. C.
Hayes, J. J. Jennings, S. T. Bag-
by, W. A. Sloan , Owen Davis,
L. L. Egner, Carl Farmer, E. C.
Forrester, Mayme Grant, J. R.
Hoover, John Davis, Boyce
Karnes, H. L. Hagaman Eltis
Henson, Joe Houston and Clif-
ton Devine.
A surprise shower had been
held at Calvert City for Mrs.
Burgess McKnight. Hostesses
were Miss Maurice Hopgood and
Mrs. Ansel Tracy and Mrs. J. L.
Bouland.
Those present and sending
gifts were: Mesdames S. T. Bag-
by, Joe Wooly, Kim Yarnel, H.
L. Hagaman, Lawrence Solomon,
Mert Draf fen, J. J. Jennings, Ir-
ma Davis, Lowell Delano, Carl
Farmer, L. L. Egner, A. W. Hill,
Pearl Vickers, G. G. Roberts, W.
C. Hayes, C. H. Chochett, Joe
Stallings, J. R. Hoover, J. T. Lee,
Boyce Karnes, Cecil Davis, May-
nard Grant, C. T. Lewis, N. E.
Green, C. L. Johnson, Lou Nor-
mon, Luther Draffen, Walter
Craig, Edna Dees, E. C. Forres-
ter, L. Tracy, Roy Norman, Law-
rence Cornwell, John Wallace,
M. G. Stice, James McPhetridge,
Loyd Varnon, W. T. Little, Ray
Lawson, Luther Bryson, Joe
Houston, Paul Dill, Eltis Henson,
T. L. Bouland, Ansel Tracy.
Misses Maurice Hopgooa, Ru-
by Flora, Verna Smith, Annette
Tracy, Dicky Green, Hattie
Jennings, Madeline Lewis, Sue
Johnson.
And that's all the 1939 news
for this week. See you next
week.
Mr. FARMER
NOW Is The Time
to apply Big N-82(/; Nitrogen on your

















New and Used Cars of All Kinds
Murray, Ky., at 512 South 12th St.
PRINTING
QUALITY WORK — — LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
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County Soil Notes
BY A. E. DENHAM
"If we are to represent the
people, we will have to visit
more farms in the East Fork of
Clarks River watershed. We
must know what their problems
are."
W. W. Shemwell made this
statement as he and other mem-
bers of the conservation dis-
trict board met with the Mar-
shall county soil conservation
district supervisors. Also present
were representatives from the
extension and soil conservation
service.
Ways and means will be
worked out as to how to keep
the people in the watershed in-
formed as to what is going on.
Also how they as farmers can
hurry the program along.
In about ten weeks a plan-
ning party is scheduled to be in
the area. They will make sur-
veys and ask a lot of farmers
what their conservation prob-
lems are. With this information
they will determine if a water-
shed plan can be developed.
In developing this plan the
party will keep three steps in
mind.
How to reduce flood water
damage.
How to reduce sediment dam-
age.
How to speed up the land
treatment program.
Soil Management is the key to
the success of the watershed.
If the land treatment program
is not carried out, all work done
in streams down below is use-
less.
J. R. O'Daniel, Bill Grimmel,
Floyd Culp and many others
are working toward this com-
plete land treatment program.
Contouring, terracing, •Ngrass
seeding, tree planting and other
conservation measures are neces-
sary on many farms to hold the
water back and reduce sediment
and flood damage. The A. S. C.
Program will help farmers get












Attention Farmers and Stockmen
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED FREE
In Compliance with Federal, State and County
Health Regulations
Phone Collect, Mayfield, Ky. — Franklin 6-2188 Days
or
Mayfield 3197 Nights and Holidays
Courteous, efficient, prompt service by the only plant
located in IVest Kentucky
B. V. G. Rendering Co.
Mayfield, Ky.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency
INSI RE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE COO LAI It
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, KY.
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at




Office Furniture Books - Music
Office Supplies Fountain Pens
Duplicators Greeting Cards
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
—at the —
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA7-6141
Owner Home LA 7-5211
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts Benton, Ky.
4100
SOUTHERN STYLE
AWAITS YOU . . .





Delicious Food ia a
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step away from










The Set Rated Best





We Service What We Sell
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BURR SA 1. ES AN D SERVICE
Benton Kentucky
IIIIIIIVIIIIM!!!111411111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111101111111111111111:11111i
MONEY TO LOAN ON
E.- Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV sets..S-Z-
E- watches diamonds. shotguns, pistols. rifles. We
also maLe Automobile loans up to $500.
Er;
Watch Repairing is a Specialty Wills Us
Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS




1020 Main St. Benton, Ky.
- ALL TYPES OF
• FARM • CITY & LAKE
PROPERTY
Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights 1..17-7651
111H1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111 
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell Is ire fence in any cut length
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
212 B'way in Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
AG 141EATING
ENGIN EERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER—JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER—JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Coats You Less in the Long Run"
BENTON CALVERT CITY
Sully and Cindy Sheppard
have returned to the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Sheppard in Benton after
visiting in the home of their
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Foust.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd SorrelIs
and children of Blythevile, Ark..
spent the weekend in Benton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Grogan Roles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Culp of
Calloway County were visitors
of Mrs. Fred Filbeck Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brien
and son of Danville, Ill., spent
the Easter holidays with Ohs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Brien and other relatives.
Mrs. Jessie Brien of Rosebow-
er visited her son, Elmer Brien
and wife during the past week.
An Easter egg hunt was held
on the lawn of the Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church after Sunday
School on Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Ellen Farley has return-
ed to her home in Benton after
spending the winter in Detroit
with her daughter and son-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sullivan.
Miss Sandra Johnson, student
at Larnbuth College at Jackson,
Tenn., spent the weekend in
Benton with her mother, Mrs.
Jack Johnson.
Mrs. Cater Wallace of Nor-
wood, Ohio, visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hawkins
in Benton the past two weeks
and attended the bedside of her
brother, Thurman Wyatt at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jones had
as their dinner guests Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mathis, Mrs.
Eddie Walston, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Tyree, and Mrs. Ruby
Crockett of Mayfield.
Bart Ivey of Route 3 was in
town Monday. His hand was
mashed and a small plug torn
out of it during the weekend.
Mrs. Lophus Hiett attended a
mother-daughter banquet at
Paris Landing Saturday night
of the tri sigma sorority of the
Murray College. Her daughter,
Diane Hiett is a student at Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Otto Cann and Mrs.
Thomas Morgan drove to Lex-
ington this week to take Jen-
rose Morgan who is a student
at the University of Kentucky.
Miss Morgan spent the Easter
holidays here.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Petway left
today 1Thursday) for St. Louis
to visit the family of their dau-
ghter, Mrs. H. J. Huey.
Mrs. Roy Boyd has been ill in
Benton this week.
FOR SALE - Jap hay. See Fred
Holmes, Benton Rt. 3.
50p
FOUR room furnished apart-
orient all light, water, etc. fur-
nished. Garage and telephone
included. Adults only.
524 W. 12th Street. Ph. LA7-
7490. ltp
FOR SALE - 9-room house with
full basement, large lot. 1413
Popar. Aso nice building ots in
City on water and sewer lines.
See Solon Wyatt, Ph LA7 - 7735
2tp
FOR SALE - Good used Frigid-
aire refrigerator and chrome
breakfast suite. See Solon Wyatt
Ph. LA 7-7735. 2tp
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1 - 1938 3-4 ton International
truck, duel wheels, serviceable.
1- combination power mov-
er and power saw, Clinton 4-
cycle motor, balloon tires.
1 - small tractor. il-inch
plow, disc cultivator, 3-ft. cy-
cle mower.
1 - buggy in extra good con-
dition, shaves, buggy pole, new
paint.
See Gene T. Phillips, Benton.
or phone LA 7-7707. ltp
FOR SALE - 1950 2-row Avery
ractor and equipment. like
Seat Cover Jim
6th and Washington, Paducah, Ky.
ferrific Values for the Ladies - - Now when the seasons just in. Don't miss these.






One Fine Group of
Ladies New
SPRING DRESSES










FOR SALE - 181/2 Cu. ft. Philo°
chest freezer. In excellent con-
dition. You set the price. Phone
EX 5-4934, Cavert City. 11.0
FOR RENT - 3-bedroom home
on Cherry St.,- Calvert City. New,
modern home complete with
basement, metal cabinets, au-
tomatic washer and dryer, bam-
boo blinds. $80 mo. See or call
Joe Hall, EX 5-4832, Calvert
City. 2tp
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
67 ACRES more or less, 5-room
house and all outbuildings, cis-
tern water in the house, full
size basement. Located on old
hwy 68, 4 miles from Benton.
4 ROOM house with bath and
utility room located on 
Mor _
ingside drive in Benton. Large
lot, $5,800.
NICE small house with four
rooms and bath. Priced to sell.
NICE two bedroom home with
den and full sized basment in
good residential section of Ben-
ton. Located on Pine Street.
THREE berroom house in Green
Hill sub-division. Large living
room and knotty pine den. Ga-
rage attached on beautiful lot.
$15,000.
TWO bed room, large living
room, beautiful bath. Garage at-
tached. On nice lot. New, finish
ed this year. Priced at $8,500.
4 ROOMS on first floor, large
bedroom upstairs, bath, garage
and on lot 125' by 141 ' deep
Located in Calvert City, Ky.
Only $7,500.
1 ROOM house, gas floor fur-nace, built in cabinets, hot and
cold water. On large lot in Cal-
vert City, Ky. $6,500.
00 ACRE farm with nice home
nd out-buildings, located near
onathan Creek. $12,000.
NICE 6 room house with 19 A
f land, located on Murray hw.,
bout 1-2 mile from city lion-
f Benton.
WO BED-room house on a real
arge lot in Hardin, Ky., all
inds of out-buildings with con-
rete walks to each. Best buy
•ou ever will get. $3,500.
HURLEY REAL ESTATE CO.
020 Main St. in Benton, Ky.
es. Ph. LA 7-7651, Benton ,Ky.
ffice Phone, LA 7-5051, Benton
Early American maple styling
at budget-kind prices!
Today Maple living room furniture is the leading
seller in traditional styling . . . its utility and its
compatibility with any style of home decor make
Maple so wonderful to arrange, so easy to live
with. Here is authentic Early American styling in
308 North Main Street
YOU CAN DEPEND ON A Y DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
TWO STORES: Benton Calvert City
As 
advertised in
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with 2 ounce 
bottles of






g, quick. easy 
I
-lastin
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US FOR PROMPT, FRIENDLY SERVICE
FREE 6,000 RCA ALL-TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN REXALL DRUG STORESJust ask any Rexall America's largest- No Purchase NecessarySalesperson about selling multi-vitamin COME IN TODAY FOR YOURRetail SUPER PLENAMINS and mineral product FREE OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
CREST Tooth Paste
REXALL NORMETS For natural regularity
without a laxative 30 tablets
REXALL TABLE SWEET Liquid non-caloric
sweetener in decanter bottle 4 ounces
REXALL COD LIVER OIL High potency 
Vitamins A & 4 ounces
REXALL EYELO DROPS Cleanse and soothe
tired eyes. In handy squeezes-drop tube..1 ounce
REXALL FUNGI-REX LOTION




REXALL "TWIRL PUFFS". Spun cotton balls.60 white or 50 pastels in plastic bag  .33
HOLLYWOOD MIRROR Rog. $2.95. Special 1.99
STAG LATHER BRUSH
Badger bristles  $2.50 Value. Special 1.98STAG GENTLEMEN'S BOXED
WRITING PAPER Reg. 51.29 1.13CARA NOME FAST SET HAIR SPRAY14-ounce Aerosol







YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME „MU...CC .14
solid Maple at a price that is dollars lea
you'd expect . . . worth dollars more than
pay. Finished in rich brown Maple color
covered in long-wearing patterned fabrics.:
is furniture to enjoy for years.
j
FOR
A FEW PENNIES A
.C.SM
SUPER KEN
There's no better way to be sure you
are getting ycur daily requirement of
all vitamins with known minimums
plus minerals - than taking a single
SUPER PLENAMINS tablet daily. If you
feel fatigued, nervous, irritable - it
may be due to vitamin deficiency.
ONE DAILY TABLET GIVES YOU MORE
than your minimum requirement of
all vitamins for which minimums have beet, .
fclic acid and true liver concentrate ... ar. -
minerals including calcium, phosphorous pPd it:
minimum requirement of iron and iodine.
You can be "vitamin-protected' for as little t
Super Plenamins.
FOR GROWING CHILDREN
AGES 6 through 11
A sugar-coated, easy-to-swallow multiple vitamin
tablet children LIKE to take. Each tablet contains11 vitamins - including 8,, which helps promotegrowth and build red blood cells' when the diet lacksthis vitamin-PLUS Iron and True Liver Concentrate.
72-Day Supply ..... 3.29 1 79
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